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The slowing-down of China’s economy growth in the recent years has caused 
increasing balance and ratio of non-performing loans of commercial banks. The 
financial risk of uprising bad assets has been increasingly concerned.The central 
government has encouraged local governments to set up asset management 
corporations(AMCs) to handle bad assets through various ways like debt restructuring, 
debt-to-equity swap, clearing and recovering, selling out, etc. Dealing with bad assets 
through asset securitization has been supported by the government in recent years and 
has been widely paid attention to by the society. The big AMCs of China has 
successfully conducted bad-asset-securitization, providing new ways of both 
financing and development for the AMCs.After years of suspension, in 2016, 
bad-asset-securitization has been resumed. 
In this article, we first studied the history of securitization of bad assets by 
China’s AMCs as well as related policies, practices, advantages and existing problems. 
Then we compared different ways of bad assets disposition, and analyzed two recent 
cases initiated by commercial banks. We came to the conclusion that 
bad-asset-securitization can turn massive non-performing loans into tradable 
securities, which help AMCs to effectively reorganizing asset structure. It is a more 
market-driven and transparent way of dealing with non-performing loans and can help 
increase the mobility of loan assets, diversifying the overall risk of China’s financial 
industry. 
On this basis, we analyzed the problems and barriers in bad-assets-securitization 
practice. We put forward specific countermeasures and suggestions to enhance the 
development of bad-asset-securitization and disposal efficiency of the AMCs. At the 
end, this article discussed the prospect of the bad-asset-securitization business of 
China’s AMCs. We think the AMCs will continue to be the main force in dealing with 
bad assets, and bad-asset-securitization will be an important way of deal with bad 
assets in the future by AMCs. 
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开始试行贷款质量五级分类。从 2002年 1月 1 日起，中国人民银行要求我国银
行全面实施五级分类管理，并规定次级、可疑、损失三类贷款合称为不良贷款，
所以通常将次级、可疑、损失类贷款纳入不良资产范围。分别为： 





























































其中，从各国情况来看，SPV 主要包括公司型 SPV 和信托型 SPV 两种形式，
又分别称为特殊目的公司（SpecialPurpose Corporation，简称 SPC）和特殊目
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